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Raise a child alone. That's good for a row
of stones. Put yourself through school
while you raise a child alone. Take on
boarding school children and learn that
each student poem costs five of your own.
Stones shoulder high. Your daughter finally
off to college, and you take on a nephew
failing in school and life. And when you
finally get to New York and your first writing
workshop, learn that Dorette's afraid
to cross Washington Square alone after class,
that Marie can't decide whether to marry
the man she lives with. That the teacher wants
the workshop to succeed because this is a new
writing program. And no publicity's gone out
for the Kunitz reading on Friday and what can we do?

Oh, yes, Anne Sullivan liked teaching Helen
all right, she liked teaching that water
"has a name — it has a name." But try teaching
anyone that an essay has shape. Try it,
and fall a year behind.

But Willene gives in. "Tell Antonio he can pay
by bringing his family once to church." "And,"
she frowns, "the three of us must take turns."
Elsie grins, knowing how this will end. Willene
knows, too. She's the one at home every day.

And how can she teach Antonio that he may agree
or disagree? Reaching for a pen to sketch
an essay's shape, she does not see the trowel waiting
in the pen's place. It's always there, a clean
promising that its mortared swish will still all
sound outside the apartment — all sound within.

The Salutation
Deciding they should visit teach, Beth
dials Brother Evans to get the number
of someone in the Relief Society.
The listening Willene thinks
of her first attempts at Mormon salutation.
"Sister" was not so bad; everyone's met
a nun or heard someone say, "Sister
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so-and-so" or "Sister says."
But "Brother" meant revival tents,
collection plates, people of anchored
intelligence and soaring intent.

At church she'd said "bishop" or "elder"
or managed without name and salutation.
But one day at work, Willene needed to call
Brother Bailey because her throat was sore,
and she wanted to know if Four-in-One
was okay even though the label read caffeine.

Brother Bailey counseled the young bishop
and everyone else. He and his wife
cleaned the chapel, and nobody littered it.
He'd joined the Church in England,
been on three missions, and believed
that no man would set foot on the moon
because God prescribed bounds. And so
did Brother Bailey. Willene knew that even
the Trinity would address him as "Brother Bailey."

She dialed, hoping he'd answer, but his wife
gave a prim, "Bailey's." Sister Bailey
probably did not know his first name. Willene
whispered. "Is Bro —" and her boss looked up.
Another try: "Is Brother?" Once again — this time
aspirating every dry syllable, "Is Brother Bailey
there?" Her boss prinned. Brother Bailey
was in. Four-in-One was out.

It took years before none of that mattered, not
even explanations to nonmembers that the salutation
expressed love, was a reminder that everyone
shares the same eternal parents.

And how could small things have mattered so?
But they did. And maybe still do.
Or Willene would not smile at declining to tell
Beth just what's in the giant Grand Marnier truffle
Elise is dividing in three exact pieces. Feeling
the chocolate warm her tongue and throat, Willene
decides to disbelieve that alcohol evaporates
when cooked. And she links arms with her two
sisters as they go off to take the month's message
to the shut-in sisters, bedridden north of the Bowery.
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